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ON COMPETITION

Other recurrentthemes are the significanceof environGrace, JamesB., and David Tilman (eds.). 1990. Perspectives
mentalheterogeneity/gradients
and theneed to evaluate comon plant competition.Academic Press, New York. xiv + 484
in
petition
relation
to
the
many
interactionsthat potentially
p. $79.95 (cloth), ISBN: 0-12-294452-6 (alk. paper); $49.95
affecta population. Fowler provides a thoughtfuldiscussion
(paper), ISBN: 0-12-294453-4 (acid-freepaper).
of the conceptualand practicaldifficulties
in studyinga world
Keddy, Paul A. 1989. Competition.Chapman and Hall, New
whereenvironmentalconditionsand populationsvaryin time
York. xi + 202 p. $65.00 (cloth,U.S.), $78.00 (cloth,Canada)
ISBN: 0-412-31350-2; $25.00 (paper, U.S.), $35.00 (paper, and space and interactin multiplecombinations. It provides
a good argumentforthinkingcarefullyabout the structureof
Canada), ISBN: 0-412-31360-X.
the systemone is studying.
This book will be useful to both graduate students and
The importance of competition to populations and com- professionalecologists.Its twentychaptersare clearlywritten;
munitieshas been hotlydebated. Justexactlywhat is meant one may not agree with what an author has to say, but one
by competitionand how it can be studied effectively
are key can understandwhat is being said. The book would provide
aspects of thisdebate, as two recentbooks will illustrate.The a stimulatingset of readingsfora graduateseminar,as much
volumes writtenby Keddy and edited by Grace and Tilman remains to be done to resolve the perspectivespresented.
Keddy's book is writtenforgraduatestudentsand presents
have as theiraims, first,distillingwhat is known about competition, and further,provoking synthesisof and progress another individualisticview of competition.The book conbeyond the currentdisparate views. The Grace and Tilman sists of eightchapters,each of which ends withquestions for
book deals exclusivelywithcompetitionamong plants;Keddy discussion.Chapter 1 presentsalternativedefinitionsand classificationsofcompetition.Chapters2 and 3 presentempirical
considers competition in general. The two books presenta
seriesof well-developed individualisticviews of competition examples and models of competition. Examples are drawn
and how it should be studied. The views are not all compat- from both plant and animal ecology and are presented in
sufficientbiological detail for a naive reader to appreciate.
ible: if some are right,then othersare necessarilywrong.
The Grace and Tilman volume resultedfroma conference Chapters 4 through7 presentKeddy's views on how to imof plant ecologists who have approached the study of com- prove researchon competition.I found these to be the most
petition in differentways. The book is divided into three clear and valuable of the book. (There are, of course, other
thematic sections: factorsdeterminingcompetitive ability/ ideas about what should be done.) Chapter 8 is largelya
dominance, the role of competitionin communities,and the diatribeon culturalbarriersto advancementofunderstanding.
effectsof heterotrophs(herbivores,parasites,and symbionts) There is much good advice forgraduatestudentsin thisbook,
on plant competition. Examples are presentedfroma wide but also much that is debatable.
Keddy's presentationsof models and kinds of competition
varietyof ecosystems,includingagriculturaland successional
mechanism
areas, pastures, lakeshores, steppe and tundra, arid lands, do not clearlydistinguishwhatis reallya different
heathlands,and eucalyptforest;one paper, by Sommer,deals fromwhat is a particularway of producinga more general
mechanism. A recentedited volume on communityecology
with phytoplankton.
The conflictsbetweenindividual-leveland population-level (1986, J.Diamond and T. J.Case (eds.), Communityecology,
definitionsand measures of competition are frequentlyap- Harper and Row, New York, NY) does a betterjob of laying
parentin the book, as theyare in Keddy's. These sometimes out approaches to conceptualizingcompetition.Keddy does
seem to be treatedas simplysemanticissues, which I do not include Rosenzweig's interestingmodels of competitionand
thinkgives proper weightto the differencebetween the two habitatselection,whichare not yetwell enough known.Kedperspectives.Growth rates of individuals are inadequate to dy's book can provide a good introductionto the enormous
predictcommunity-leveleffectsunless otherfactors(e.g., sur- and confusingliteratureon competition,but one needs to read
broad set of referenceshe cites
vival, reproduction,dispersal,establishment)are overall equal also some of the interestingly
for the species being compared. A chapterby Berendse and (or perhaps the Grace and Tilman volume) to sample other
Elberse is particularlyinterestingin combiningnutrientturn- perspectivesas well.
over measures with those of individual plant growthrates to
NANCY HUNTLY
bridge the gap from individual growth to population responses. Also, Oksanen develops the relationshipbetweenhis IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
food chain models and planttraitssuch as growthrate,growth Departmentof Biological Sciences
Pocatello, Idaho 83209-8007
form,and allocation to defense.
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